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IT'S A BREEZE: The Lipton Cup fleet runs downwind with spinnakers up yesterday. The Royal Cape Yacht Club won the race with the 
yacht Green Light, skippered by Dave Hudson. Today is the last day of racing. Picture: TREVOR WILKINS 

RCYC still the team to beat - but the race ain't over yet 
c.ft'9 a. r ,,_,., 

ALEX PETERSEN l• I Dave Hudson, co-skippering 
• ., ~ Green Light with his son Roger, 

DEFENDING Lipton Cup is one of the maestros. The 
champions Royal Cape Yacht yacht had a good start and, 
Club (RCYC), sailing in Green early in the first leg had pulled 
Light, had a perfect race yester- into the lead and - by dint of 
day in what were close to ideal slick spinnaker work on the 
conditions and crossed the fin- downwind legs - they held 
ish first, showing that, if the throughout the four windward
winds were consistent, they leeward courses, gradually 
were still the team to beat. pulling further ahead during 

The westerly breeze off Mil- the race. 
nerton swelled to a gentle 8 to Chief of the challengers 
10 knots, leading to far calmer, Theewater Sports Club, sailing 
but keen and tactical, racing in Daly's Insurance, were sec
after the hurly-burly of chang- ond across the line, maintain
ing weather and fierce condi- ing their near-impregnable 
tions earlier in the week. points lead in the overall 

And when it comes to tactics regatta. Pushing hard on their 

heels was the Victoria Lake 
entry, La Digue, skippered by 
veteran Rob Wilco. 

Going into the final day 
today, Daly's, skippered by Greg 
Davis and Gareth Blancken
burg, are a hefty 13 points 
ahead of their nearest rival, 
Victoria Lake Yacht Club, lying 
second overall, and 14 points 
ahead of Royal Cape ,in third 
place, with Royal Natal sailing 
Orion in fourth place, Durban's 
Point Yacht Club in Tyco fifth, 
and Zeekoevlei sixth. 

Although pleased with his 
victory yesterday, Dave Hud
son conceded that Daly's Insur
ance was in a virtually unas-

sailable position to claim the 
Lipton Challenge Cup. 

"Only a massive mistake, or 
something like a i;najor break
age, could stop them now. They 
have sailed superbly well 
throughout the week." 

But it has been a regatta of 
surprises. Earlier in the week 
the fleet were gob-smacked 
when the youngest sailor on 
the water, Tariq Jacobs, 16, 
skippering the Saldanha Bay 
entry JML3 Aries, was leading 
all 26 entries in the race to the 
first mark. No doubt there will 
be still more fierce competition 
out on Table Bay today. It ain't 
over yet: 
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